
Greensburg Y ECLC Reminders 
101 South Maple Avenue, Greensburg, PA 15601, 724-834-0150 

What does your child need for ECLC? 

- All Ages: Signed COVID-19 waiver from our insurance provider returned by June 2 AM, in order for your child to be admitted into
care. Ways to submit: scan & e-mail; picture & email; fax (724-837-5006); drop-off box; Daxko account.

- All Ages: Please pack items in a labeled, reusable cloth bag. - All Ages: Fresh change of clothes (weather appropriate) to stay at
school 

- Potty trainers: lots of extra underwear, bottoms and socks for accidents
- Infants: multiple   extra outfits

- All Ages: Sweatshirt/jacket, comfy play clothes in layer for outside play

- All Ages: Pair of shoes that can be kept to wear as their classroom shoes. We will be taking off their shoes they wore in until they
go outside. The shoes they wear into school should be sneakers with socks.

- All Ages: Sunscreen lotion (please no aerosols because spraying 10+ different sunscreen on the children in a classroom creates an
intense chemical fog) REMEMBER: you are responsible for putting their AM sunscreen on before drop-off. Sunscreen lotion CANNOT
be expired.

- Infants/Toddlers:  fresh stock of diapers and wipes

- Toddlers, Preschool, Pre-K: freshly laundered crib size fitted sheet, small blanket and small pillow for nap.

- Infants:  freshly laundered bedding (the teeny-tinies need pack-n-play sheets), the older babies that have transitioned to cots will
need a crib size fitted sheet, small blanket and small pillow for nap.

- Infants: bottles and/or breastmilk

- If over the age of 2:  a mask is not required

*PLEASE LABEL EVERYTHING!

 General Reminders: 

- The adult dropping off should follow social distancing guidelines, masks are by individual choice.

- The adult picking up needs to wear a mask, have their ID to present, and follow social distancing guidelines.

- Please do not send in any share toys, extra treasures or trinkets as we work to limit any additional contaminate, unless
instructed otherwise.

We have been working diligently to prepare for your return, we thank you in advance for your patience and 
cooperation as we work together to navigate all our new processes and procedures. Each step is in place for the 
health and happiness of all! 


